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Rock Island Improves
lightning Protection
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Table Showing Reduction of Lightning Trouble 011 Rock Island
------- -

O N March 2, 1932, there was a derailment of a pas
senger train of the Chicago, Indianapolis & Louis

ville, at Indianapolis, Ind. An abstract of the report of
the Bureau of Safety on this accident follows:

This accident occurred within limits of an interlocking
plant at the junction of three railroads, the Big Four,
the Nickel Plate, and the Monon. The route traversed
by northbound Monon passenger trains, commencing at
the Union St<:.tion, is over the Indianapolis Union Rail
way tracks for a distance of 4,200 ft., then on the east
bound main track of the Big Four for 5,000 ft. to home
signal 40, where keeping to the left they enter upon the
track of the Nickel Plate, which track is traversed a
distance of 650 it. to the point where the Monon property
rights commence. The accident occurred at the beginning
of the Monon line, at the south switch of a crossover
connecting that track with the Nickel Plate track on
the east.

The interlocking plant is operated and controlled by a
40-lever electric machine baving 32 working levers.
The switch involved, switch 14, is directly controlled by

(Continued on page 198)
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~ir<td. III hl,t lI'l:ather we ~t_'lll~llmes have 11Qllhie gN
tint-:" new end-posts III belween the lWI' r:u's; with the
air! of al' l:.'p;lllding jack the two rails an, pushed apart
ill.!" enotlj,h tQ tak.. tire ('nd post OUl 'lnd put III tht lIew
one. bUt, 01 c('ur~. if the mil is cold, it IS necessary
to takt the anrlc bars t,ff of the rail at the Ii rst io;int
away from thl' insulated joint and put the expandlll";
jack on the r:ul there: and push the rail together at the
lIlsulatetl joint and then put the lit'\\' fibers and insulate,l
jomt togethl:r and bolt it Ill' light. The spikes in the
joints on oue side of the insulated joint and on the
other side o[ the expanding jack must be pull, d. fhen
the raLi can I){' pulled togetlk r with the .jack, and the
Joints can bp .;piked to hold the I'ail whik tht. jack i~

heing taken otT of the rail to l)tlt till' al'gle bar~ nn.

A. G. TlIrner, Slgllal maintllint., Ort"gon Short I;iue.
sllgge~ts the usc of the following- device for an f)(} (lr
W:itt-r can on which the small wire handle caUSl'S all un
lIt"Ct"ssary inconv!'mence fly rea.<;O!I of the fact that it
IS ~oU1t'time" difficult to grasp it quk'kly whell one's
hands are cold and numb, or when one i" wearing gloves.
Jf a small quantity of tape I; rolled around one end
of the handle. the tape will hold the handle up slightly
and PCllllit the fingers to slip under easily. 1f oil pre
vellts tht, tape from holding, the roll can he made of
No. 10 rnpper wire. slightly flaHcned, and n111e(1 on the
handle with the pliers

.II. T. No-rthfflil.n, "ignal maintainer, "ends ns the fol
lowing: "Frequently ice "ill form on the bell of a high
way crtlssing- si1{llal, call.;ing the bell to produce only a
Illuffled sound. 111is may be remedied by applying oil
Or grease to the bell. The grease cau~es the rain water
to nm off the hell herure it freaes."

Detector Bar Fails
(Continued from page 188)

lever 14, and the movement of lever 14 is protected by
the mechanical locking of the machine so that it can be
operated only in a prescribed sequence. Protection against
the movement of the points of switch 14 is provided by
a detector bar of the motion-plate type, operated by
the switch mechanism in the usual manner. Similar
protection on the Big Four tracks is afforded by de
tector circuits.

Towerman Hendricks, of the Big Four, who was on
duty at the interlocking plant, slated that when he saw
train No. 30 clear signal' 40 he restored that lever to
normal, with the intention of allowing a Nickel Plate
engine to pass through the plant as soon as the Monon
train cleared it. Towerman Hendricks had been in the
employ of the Big Four since 1901, and during the last
13 years he had been stationed at this interlocking. Signal
Maintainer Taylor, of the Big Four stated that he arrived
at the scene of the accident about 5 :35 p. m., or 27 min.
after it happened, and on going to the tower he found
all the levers in proper position, with none of them
reversed.

Supervisor of Signals Kelley, of the Big Four, stated
that on the morning following the accident he conducted
tests to determine the condition of the detector bar at
switch 14 and by placing a device on the track to simulate
a wheel it was found that there were 10 or 12 points at
which the detector bar permitted the switch to be moved.
Supervisor Kelly further stated that he made a test to

ascertain whether or not it would be possible [or the
switch to move under a train without any operation or
effort 011 the part o[ anyone and it was found that it
could not be done, the lever on the machine had to be op
erated before the switch could be moved, for the reason
that polarized relays are used to prevent a movement of
the switch in the position opposite to that of the lever.

Signal Engineer Stoltz, of the Big Four, in explaining
how switch 14 could be operated while a train was pass
ing over it, stated that the detector bal' is applied to two
sections of rail whel-e the track of the Nickel Plate
joins the track of the Monon. The detector bar clips on
the Nickel Plate rail, which is an 80-1b. rail, require the
bar to r.ise to a higher elevation above the top of the
rail than in the case of the 90-lb. rail north of the joint;
the latter rail, being Y64 in. higher in the head, allowed
the bar to lie that much more below the top of the head
than on the 8O-lb. rail. In addition to this, loose ties in the
vicinity of the switch machine to which the T -crank is
attached, permitted a movement of about Yz in. when an
attempt was made to operate the bax with a test device to
sim.ulate a wheel on it. The lost motion between the
machine and the bar, together with the fact that the bar
was normally approximately y,; in. lower than it should
have been, permitted the movement of the bar and switch
machine wi th the test device on the detector bar.

Signal Engineer Stoltz further stated that in 1930
detector circuits were installed on the Big Four tracks
and in 1931 further improvements were made on the
Big FoUl', including complete approach and detector
locking. The Big Four changed from detector bars to de
tector locking because the locking provided more ade
quate protection and also because the lOS-lb. rail laid
by the Big Four in 1930 had a wider head and increased
the possibility of a detector bar failing to engage the
wheels of a passing train and thus permitting a switch to
be opened under a train. Mr. Stoltz said that in corres
pondence with the other roads, started in 1927, the Big
Four endeavored to have complete detector locking in
stalled; he said the reason given by the other roads [or
not adopting detector locking was because of expense.
Mr. Stoltz thought the accident here under investigation
would not have occurred had switch 14 been protected
by' detector locking.

Upon being further questioned subsequent to these
tests, Towerman Hendricks admitted that he had inad
vertently or tm.intentionally operated the lever controlling
sw~tch 14 before the Monon train cleared it, resulting in
the switch being thrown under the train.

Conclusions

The rules of the Big Four provide that signals must
be restored so as to display their most restrictive indica
tion as soon as the train or engine for which they were
cleared has passed and is clear of the fouling points of
its route. Towerman Hendricks should not have restored
signal 40 until train No. 30 had cleared the interlocking
plant, in which event the unintentional operation o[
switch 14 could not have occurred.

The condition of the detector bar and its application
to the rail was such that it was not reliable to prevent the
very kind of an accident for which it was installed. This
condition was one which adequate inspection and main
tenance should have corrected. At other switches in this
plant detector bars had been replaced by detector circuits,
because of the greater reliability of such circuits as a
means of protection against accidents of this character.
It is believed that consideration should be given to the
need for detector locking at all switches in this plant
which are not now so equipped.


